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HFN ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

THURSDAY - MARCH 5, 1987

Annual business will include Election of. Officers for
1987 ..••• it is not too early to think about nominations
to the Executive and Board of Directors. If you would
like to serve or wish to nominate another person, call
Michael Downing, President, at 823-2081, or mail your
nominations to

Nominating Committee
Halifax Field Naturalists
1747 Summer Street, Halifax,
N.S., B3H 3AG.

Following the business meeting, special guest, DR.ROGER
RITTMASTER will present a slide talk on "Coral Reefs",
and, as usual, light refreshments will be served.

WELCOME TO NEW and RETURNING MEMBERS:

Debbie Wallace &Terry Eyeland
Ann M. Pyesmany
Kong Eng Khoo, Dr.
Stephen Dempster
Joanne Dircks
Martha Dodge (from BNS)
Phyllis Gardiner
David and Louise Gass
Brian Grimard
Susan Hawkins
Elizabeth &Stanislaw Gutt
Carol Pye, Dr.
Monica Gramse
James and Mary Rice
Marjorie Austin
Elizabeth Campbell
Martin Gibling
Madelyn Ruhloff
Adrienne Scott

Getting near the end of the year again
and time for a hearty THANK YOU to all
those who have spent a little of their
valuable time in helping with the News
letter, either by contributing articles,
field trip reports, nature notes or
illustrations, or by helping physically
to collate, fold, label and mail each
issue. Couldn't manage without you!

As with all volunteer societies, we
need all the help members can give, not
only with the Newsletter, but with all
the many other aspects entailed in main
taining a healthy, lively club. Whether
it be presenting a talk, leading a walk,
participating in an HFN special project 
or making tea at the monthly meeting - all
efforts are welcome. So - please keep
them coming.

Editor.
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1986 CANADIAN NATURE FEDERATION CONFERENCE.
"Our Island Ecology - a Vanishing Wild-'

erness" was the theme of this yearls
Canadian Nature Federation Annual Con
ferences held at Memorial University, St.
Johnls, Nfld., from 23-26 July.

The isolation provided by the ocean,
combined with a demanding climate and rug
ged geology makes the flora and fauna of
Newfoundland biologically unique. Although
some of the oldest settlements in North
America can be found in Newfoundland,
much of the island remained a wilderness
for many generations.

However, 20th century technological
changes have had many effects on the
ecology of the island and the surrounding
seas, the full consquences of which cannot
yet be appreciated, but one thing is
certain - Newfoundland is rapidly losing
its wilderness character.

The 1986 Symposium provided a chance
to look at these concerns as a coherent
unit and addressed three aspects of the
islandls fragile ecology: valued habitats,
valued species and valued sites. The
speakers explored the special character
istics, the major threats and the steps
which can be taken to preserve Newfound
landis disappearing wilderness heritage.
Through this systematic approach, a
special appreciation was gained for the
islandls unique and precious ecology and
an insight into what must be done to
preserve it in the face of competing
pressures for ~evelopment.

In addition to the lectures and the
annual general business meeting, a program
of optional field trips and pertinent
attractions was arranged. A special
three-day pre-Conference "Newfoundland
Discovery Package" offered participants
an opportunity to explore many facets
of Newfoundlandls rugged wilderness. It
featured whale watching at St.Vincentls
Beach; a trip to Trepassey wilderness to
vi ew cari bou. , moose, etc.; a boat tour
of Witless Bay to see puffins, murres,
icebergs and whales and try onels hand
at Icod-jigging l ; a visit to the spec
tacular gannetry at Cape St.Maryls, plus
side trips to areas of wildlife and
sceni c interest.·

Post-Conference tours for those who
wished -to stay on and explore further,
included a closer view of whales, this
time in Trinity Bay; a sampl ing of the
provincels most unique geological and
topographical flora and fauna and a look at
evidence of early human settlements almost
4000 years ago.

Millie Lawrence, one member of a group
that went to the Conference from Halifax,
found it a rewarding and enjoyable exper
ience, andHshares some of her personal
highlights with us:

The group headed for Newfoundland on
July 23. It was foggy, wet and rough.
Although most of them stayed at Memorial
University, a few enterprising folk camped 
at Pippy Park.

13ct.~c ~4pf1c....
C'oud barr~

Millie joined an early-morning walk to
Oxen Pond Botanical Gardens to look at the
flower and rock gardens and to learn more
about native species. Bernard Jackson, the
leaders also advised on how to create a
Ibackyard habitat l by plantings specifically
attractive to butterflies. The Gardens walk
was followed by a birding trip along wood
land trails and ponds.

Later, during the Symposiums Dr. Jackson
presented a most interesting slide-talk on
Butterfly Farming.

An opening Wine and Cheese reception was
held at the Department of Fisheries where
many interesting fish and ocean exhibits
were on view.

Day trips were many and varied and it
turned out to be a beautiful day for the
boat trip to Witless Bay. Millie says they
were lucky enough to see a minke whale and
many seabirds including puffins, murres,
kittiwakes and gannets. They even had time
to laze in the sun at LaManche Park before
returning to St. John1s.
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Another sunny day favoured the group's

excursion to Butterpot Provincial Park,
with its wonderful hiking and birding
through the characteristic boreal forest
of the island. A climb to the top of
Butterpot - a historical navigational aid
for sailors - afforded the climbers a
beautiful view over Conception Bay. Ex
ploration of Park flora produced a variety
of orchids, including white fringed and
leafy white, and pitcher plants, also
bakeapple ripe enough for eating.

'Newfie Night' was a great success, with
a menu of traditional island favourites from
land and sea, followed by a 'Screech-in'
which involved drinking Newfoundland 'screech'
and kissing a large,wet codfish!!'

The Symposium itself covered all aspects
of the island ecology and the vanishing
wi 1derness. The ha1f hour ta1ks were both
interesting and well-presented. Millie
feels that all the participants learned
much but have still more to learn and
understand about our land.

A highlight of the Conference came at
the closing banquet when the special guest
speaker Tom McMillan, Minister of the
Environment, announced that South Moresby
has been designated to become a National
Park.

Next year's CNF Conference will be held
in Saskatoon. Millie is already asking if
anyone is interested in attending!

(BOB and WENVY McDONALD a.t60 .6en.t -in a
~epo~ on ~he 14~h Annual Cono~ence 00
the CNF - ~heiJt'.6 oJtOm a qLLite di66~en;t
angie ~o MilUe'.6. WheJLe :th~e «tt6 an
oveJLfap I :took. :the UbeJtty 06 deiWng 
Ed. )

The Conference began for us on the CN
Ferry crossing from North Sydney to
Argentia where on the foredeck of the
"Ambrose Shea ll

, we met a group of natur
alists who had been on one of several
pre-conference tours leading from Central
Canada to St.John's. We were combining
family holidays and the conference so
leisurely toured the province over the
next two weeks. On board we caught brief
glimpses of both 'wintering' Wilson's and
the locally breeding Leach's storm
petrels, black-legged kittiwak~s, ~annets
(mostly immatures) and a Pomarlne Jaegar.

••• en route to St.John's we decided to
visit the famous seabird sanctuary at
Cape St.Mary·s. The fog lifted and the'
day cleared just as we arrived at the
Cape. On our way down the gravel road we
had just scared up a covey of willow
ptarmigan. The scene at the rock was
terrific; there cannot be many other
places where one can observe thousands of
gannets on a rock 15 metres away from dry
land. The helpful interpretive natural
ist at the viewpoint was also able to
point out one or two pairs of breeding
thick-billed murres and razorbills among
the tens of thousands of thin-billed
(common) murres.

At our campground that evening at Fitz
gerald's Pond Provincial Park, a cow moose,
nibbling in our backyard, provided the
evening's entertainment.

We spent the next four days based in
St.John·s, in Residence at Memorial Uni
versity •••

In the mornings, clutching their brown
bag lunches, conference delegates boarded
buses for the many interesting field trips
planned •••

The scientific day 'Our Island Ecology -
a Vanishing Wilderness' proved to be most
informative with speakers touching on many
aspects of Newfoundland natural history
including Terra Nova Park, the coastal
mammals, butterfly 'farming' in Oxen Pond
Botanical Gardens. The neighbours of St.
Pierre et Miquelon presented a dramatic
look at the fast-disappearing beach and
marshlands, threatened as are our own
habitats by man and the popular motorised
recreational vehicles •••

The CNF staff set up a mini-bookstore
featuring many of the books available
through their Natureline - an easy way to
shop. Our one regret was the lack of
children's programming, a feature at CNF
Conferences in the past.



As a family, we added to the visit to
St.John's by visiting the local museums,
craft shops and parks as well as Signal
Hill. Not to be missed was a trip to the
Fish and Chip shop for the best 'English'
style feed.

After leaving St. John's we visited
Terra Nova and Gros Morne National Parks 
both a must for the first-time visitor to
the province. We plan a return visit to
the latter to try and see the elusive rock
ptarmigan. The interpretative programs at
both parks added significantly to enhance
our visits to the woodland and coastal
trails. Seashore campfires at Gros Morne
complete with Newfie jokes and stori~s

followed by tea made the day - even 1n
the rain!
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The provincial flower, the pitcher plant,

was evident in all the bogs, as were many
orchids, pink and white. The Provincial
Park system - picnic and camping - is
comprehensive so that there is always a
picnic table come lunch time. The evidence
of extensive forest fires along the high
ways and even in the parks, reminded us of
man's carelessness at times.

We were grateful for CNF having prompted
us to go to Newfoundland for our holiday.
Next year the Conference will be in Sask
atchewan in early June, helping that
province to celebrate Wildlife '87 (a
tribute to 100 years of wildlife conserva
tion) where the first Canadian nature
reserve was established at Lost Mountain
Lake, south of Saskatoon.

Bob and Wendy McDonald.

from N.B. Naturalist, July 86

Exp.toJLi.ng neW wa.y6 TO INCREASE OUR
MEMBERSHIP and ;(;0 huglU:en OWL PUBLIC
IMAGE Me :two 06 the goa..t6 yOWL BoaJtd
i.-6 6:tiUV.&zg :to adueve.

Wah :thi.-/, .&z m.ind, a ha..e6-day WOItlu.hop
en:t<.:t.eed PROMOTING YOUR GROUP, 6p0n604ed
by H.F.N., i.-6 :to be held on -

SATURVAY, JANUARY 10, 1987
a.;t

NOVA SCOTIA MUSEUM
6Mm

9.30am ;(;0 12.30pm

Will INTERESTEV MEMBERS p.tea.6e con:ta.c;t
Connie Ea.;(;on (423-6971), 04 John
S:t4ong (477-1351) ON OR BEFORE OWL
Vecwlbe4 4 4egulalL mon.:the.y meeting?

Peregrine Falcons -

Canadian Wildlife Service is once again
asking for help in locating peregrine
falcons and possible nests,as a follow-up
to their program of releasing young peregrines
in an effort to re-establish their popu
lation after elimination by DDT. CWS hopes
that some of the released falcons will have
nested this year. The birds may turn up
anywhere but the most likely sites include
Minas Basin, from Cape Enrage to Cape
Spenser and Grand Manan. Nests are usually
located on ledges on high cliffs.

If you see peregrines, contact:
Bruce Johnson, C.W.S.,
Sackville, N.B., OR
Stephen Woodley
Fundy National Park, Alma, N.B.
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on the shelf

PARKSCAN has published an interesting
fact sheet on Cape Breton Highlands
National Park, mapping and describing
climate,topography, geology, biophysical
classification of the land and marine
regions, and flora and fauna. Nova Scotia
Museum has copies of this factsheet.

AQUANOTES is the title of a neat,new
version of the newsletter published by
the Nova Scotia Aquaculture Association.
For anyone interested in the subject of
aquaculture there is a copy on our library
shelf but for more information on the
Association call Chris Corkett, 424-2565.

DISCOVERING BRYOPHYTES

It's not easy to pass quietly through
a moss-carpeted forest without feeling a
certain reverence for the lush growth that
yields gently to our weight. It has a
strangely child-like appeal, yet we seldom
linger to examine this living mantle of
vegetation we call moss. The mosquitoes
urge us to move on and even in the respite
of autumn, finding a dry spot to sit
proves futile. For much the same reason,
we skirt around bogs and avoid wet hollows
where moss communities flourish in secret
sol itude.

CATHERINE TRAILL NATURALIST~ newsletter
No.112, September 1986, contains as the
main feature "Banff Diary" - a comprehensive
account of the Banff Alpine Workshop held
for ten days in June last. Written by in
dividual participants, each of whom took
responsibility for one small section it
provides excellent coverage of a most
interesting event.

N.B. NATURALIST newsletter, July 1986,
offers its usual diversity, including an
article on "Rare and Elusive Violets of
New Brunswick" and a couple of notices
which are detailed elsewhere in this HFN
newsletter.

N. S. BIRDERS' FALL FLIER, containing their
upcoming field trips program is a new item
on the library shelf. A membership form is
included.
Our other 'regulars' - the latest issues of
newsletters from Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick and Catherine Traill Naturalists
are also on the shelf.

Rarely chronicled in field notes, we
make only cursory observations about
sphagnum hummocks or moss-covered logs.
Without showy flowers to lure us closer to
the ground, these delicate tiny plants go
largely unnoticed. Too often we seem
content to limit our perspective of the
natural environment to the superficial
details around us. With an erect post
ure it's not hard to overlook the smaller
wonders at our feet. What we see depends
a lot on what we look for.

To the casual eye, one patch of moss
looks much the same as the next. It's a
case of not seeing the trees for the
forest. Only when we take the time to
study these gregarious little plants up
close, do we begin to appreciate their
individual uniqueness and the almost in
finite variety of form they exhibit.
Indeed, over 1100 species of moss grow
in North America. At least 350 of these
can be found in the Maritime Provinces.
Here - under our noses - is a fascinating
new world to explore.
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Some, like the 'feather mosses' spread

in prostrate mats with numerous lacy
branches. Others grow in erect tufts and
have the appearance of miniature pine
forests. Leaves may be twisted, warty,
curved like sickles, toothed, needle-like,
folded in various ways, wrinkled, or
almost circular. Capsules when present
show a similar diversity in shape and
structure.

Although they thrive in the moist,
shady habitats of forests, mosses can be
found almost everywhere. Some species
grow best on exposed rocks in full sunshine;
others are truly aquatic and live sUbmerged
in brooks and ponds. Sphagnum mosses tend
to dominate the surface of bogs while
certain maritime species grow only in the
spray zone along rocky coastlines. Still
others are found exclusively on dung or
limestone. Many cosmopolitan species
grow happily on a variety of substrates.
Even in the city, mosses can be encounter
ed in lawns and ditches and on sidewalks,
buildings, stone walls and roofs.

Keying out individual species is
challenging detective work that often
requires a microscope. Many genera can
however, be identified with only a hand
lens. Even under low magnification the
remarkable diversity of this plant group
becomes apparent.

ECOLOGICAL SITES--

Collecting mosses can become a life-long
hobby for the amateur botanist. Unlike
most plant collections, mosses do not need
to be pressed or mounted. Specimens dry
readily without fading or deterioration.
They can be kept in envelopes or custom
made 'packets'. Several dozen of these fit
easily into a shoe box. Dried mosses can
later be brought back to their original
freshness by simply soaking them in water.

Local bookstores are not likely to re
ward the curious with field guides or refer
ences on the subject. Anyone interested
in learning more about the ecology or
identification of mosses may have better
luck at the public library. One of the
best texts I can recommend for keying-
out various species and genera is: Moss
Flora of the Maritime Provinces, by Dr.
Robert Ireland. Profuse'with illustrations,
this substantial work is published by the
National Museums of Canada and sells for
a very reasonable price.

Why not take a hand lens along on your
next outing and discover for yourself the
aesthetic appeal of these neglected plants.
A variety of good loupes and magnifiers
can be purchased for under $20 and would
make an excellent Christmas gift idea
for any naturalist.

Good luck - and good hunting!
Brian Grimard

The.probl~m of safe-guarding our
Ecologlcal Sltes has been exercising
two of our supporters - BARRY GOLDSMITH
i~ ~ova Scotia on a three month research
V1Slt from Gt. Britain, and HFN'er, JOHN
BROWNLIE, at present on staff at Kejim
kUji~ National Park. Both of these appeals
are lncluded in this issue of the
Newsletter.
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WHERE ARE NOVA SCOTIA1S NATURE RESERVES?

In a province with over 70% forest.at
least some part of that area should be
sufficiently rich biologically to just
ify designation as nature reserves.
However, most members of HFN will realise
that there are no forest natures reserves
in the ~rovince. The only areas protected
are Nat10nal Parks and Provincial Parks
which are set aside with different
objectives and are used in different
ways.

Interest in the subject of nature re
serves, or ecological sites as they were
originally termed, was started in 1971
when the Nova Scotia Museum became the
operational base for the International
Biological Programmes Conservation
activities in the Maritimes. Field
crews went out and identified 69 candi
date areas in Nova Scotia which were
incorporated in an excellent report
published in 1974. Meanwhile, the Can
adian Institute of Foresters, who are
not generally considered to be conser
vation orientated, recommended that
forest reserves in Canada should be at
least 300 acres in extent.

Pressure from various sources resulted
in legislation being passed in Nova Scotia
1980. It was an Act for the Protection
of Special Places (Act 29 Eliz II Ch.17)

but so ~ar no ar~as have been designated
for the1r ecolog1cal interest. However
there are a few geological sites pro- '
tect~d by this means. The Museum has
appo~nted Bob Ogilvie as its Curator of
Speclal Places and he would be prepared
to.supply H~N members with more inform
atlon on thlS important topic • (Phone
No. 429-4610). He has prepared for
e~ample, Curatorial Report No. 49 which
~lsts.a~l the proposed sites and this
1den~lfles some excellent areas for field
s~udles. However, before any areas are
llkely to be designated the Minister of
Education needs encouragement in the form
~f letters to show him that there really
1S a demand to set aside representative
area~ of forest and areas containing rare
spec1es, so that they are not harvested
or developed in other ways.

Therefore we urge you to write to Hon.
Thomas J. McInnis, Minister of Educat~
P.O. Box 158, Musguodoboit Harbour, BOJ 2LO
and-.to ask him why no reserves have so far
been designated, whilst proposed sites are
being damaged by logging and other activities.
Why not send a copy of your letter to your
MLA as well? Whatever you do please make
sure that you write. Ministers and MlAs
only need to see about a dozen letters on
a particular subject to believe that there
is widespread concern •••••••• Please write.

. F. Barry Goldsmith (23.9.86)

BON IKO
B2V 1Z1
B2W 2S8
B3A 3P8
B3J 2R7
B3R 1N2
B3M 3G8
B3H 4C4
B3L 3C7
B3H 3S3
BOJ 2LO
B3P 1A8
BOJ 3JO
B4C 2C2

LOCAL MEMBERS OF THE lEGISLATURE
Hon.Ken Streatch (PC) - Bedford-Musq.V. - Elderbank, Halifax Co.,
Hon.David Nantes (PC) Cole Hbr. - 30 Fireside Dr., Dartmo~th
Dr. James Smith (l) Dmth. East - 110 Woodlawn Rd., Dartmouth,
Hon.Laird Stirling (PC)- Dmth. North - 96 Chappell St., Dartmouth,
Hon.R. Thornhill (PC) - Dmth. South - P.O. Box 519, Halifax,
Hon.John Buchanan PC.,QC.,(PC) - Hfx.Atlantic - 3 Leiblin Dr., Halifax,
Hon.Joel Matheson QC., (PC) - Hfx.Bedford Basin - 30 Robert Allen Dr., Hfx.,
Alexa McDonough (NDP) - Hfx. Cbebucto - 1581 Conrose Ave. Halifax,
Hon.Arthur Donahoe QC(PC) - Hfx. Citadel - 2190 Armcrescent East, Halifax,
Hon.Terence Donahoe QC (Pt1- Hfx. Cornwallis - 1641 Walnut St., Halifax,
Hon.Tom McInnis (PC) - Hfx. Eastern Shore - P.0.B.158, Musquodoboit Hbr.,
Hon.Edmund Morris (PC) - Halifax Needham - 15 Fleming Drive, Halifax,
Jerry Lawrence (PC) Hfx. St. Margarets - Site 13, Box 54,RR#2, Tantallon,
John Holm (NDP) - Sackville - 30 Nictaux Dr., Lower Sackville,

(Chris Corkett has a complete list of MLAls and there is also a copy on the
HFN Library Shelf in the foyer of the Nova Scotia Museum - in the Government
Bumf box ).
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ECOLOGICAL SITES - WE CAN HELP

When you have something special - like
a brooch handed down to you from your
grandmother - you take special care of it.
You keep it in a safe place.

Nova Scotia has many special treasures:
rare plants, old growth forests, important
bird nesting sites. No less than 80
natural areas have been selected to become
ecological reserves - safe places for
these rare and unique treasures. But,
none of these areas have been formally
designated as an ecological site. None
are legally protected against environmental
damage by human activities. So - who's
looking after our ecological sites?!

Until 1985, no one was. At least no
one was officially appointed. But Paul
Keddy, founding member of Halifax Field
Naturalists in 1975, appointed himself.
He knew, at first hand, the danger by
cottage development to rare plants growing
along a chain of lakes in the Tusket River
System. Several of these plants grow no
where else in Canada. He has worked for
several years to prepare an inventory of
natural resources and a management plan
for the area, Through his efforts a site
on the Tusket River will become Nova Scotia's
first ecological reserve. The land has
already been purchased by the Nature Con
servancy, and once the management plan is
approved, a very special community of rare
plants will be officially and legally
protected.

The first is always the hardest. Now,
the Halifax Field Naturalists could per
haps continue the efforts of Paul Keddy
by choosing a site to visit, recording
our observations on plants and animals,
and proposing management plans. It's a
big job, but we are not alone. Bob Ogilvie
at the Nova Scotia Museum in Halifax,
began working in January 1985 to help
speed up the formal designation of select
ed sites as ecological reserves. He can
act as a catalyst and guide the results
of our field trips through the adminis
trative bottlenecks until the site we choose
to work on gains legal protection under the
Special Places Act.

I was in the Museum to chat with Bob
in October as a follow-up to our recent
field trip to Carter's Beach, a proposed
ecological site. And things are indeed
happening. In addition to the Tusket
River site, scientific inventories have
been completed for an old-growth deciduous
forest in Cape Breton, the MacFarlane Woods
site near Mull River. Work will begin on
the management plan this winter. Progress
on this site began when the land-owner be
came aware of the importance of his hard
wood stand and offered to have it managed
as an ecological reserve.

Some sites have come under the protection
of the Department of Lands and Forests as
provincial parks. A good example is Conrad's
Beach, where Linda Morris, until recently a
member of HFN, has made a major impact.
Boardwalks and interpretive trails will
control traffic and notice boards inform
the public about fragile sand dunes and
the protective role of ecological reserves.

However, protection for the three or four
pairs of piping plovers nesting on Conrad's
Beach has been lacking. I suggest that a
letter from Halifax Field Naturalists may
help encourage the Lands and Forests to
keep this important nesting area closed
to sunbathers until mid-July, diverting
the flow of people to the nearby large
expanses of beach at Lawrencetown and
Rainbow Haven, where plovers do not nest.

As for Carter's Beach, the successful
purchase of this area is unlikely with
both the federal and provincial govern
ments establishing parks nearby. Also,
other sand dune ecosystems in Nova Scotia
have already gained protection as provincial
parks. Bob suggested instead, two pro
posed ecological sites near Halifax: the
Saint Croix River and Shubenacadie sites.

The Saint Croix River site, near
Windsor, is an area of karst topography
where funnel-shaped depressions and sink
holes indicate the presence of gypsum
deposits beneath the rich soil. The forest
of white spruce and red oak harbours two
of Nova Scotia's rarest orchids: the ram's
head lady's slipper and the yellow lady's
slipper. Definitely an exciting site to
visit and study.
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John Brownlie

"NO", by Thoma6 Hood.

NEXT VEAVLINE -
25 Januany 1987 60~
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No ~un - no moon
No moJtn - no noon -
No dawn - no du6 k. - no pMpeJL time 0nday 
~o ~k.y - no ea.Jtth.ly view -
No ~tance looking blue -
No Mad - no ~t:Jtee:t - no ":t' o.theJL ~ide

.the way" 
No end .to any Row -
No i.nc:U.c.a.:tW~ wheJLe :the CJtuce.na go 
No .top 0nany .6:teepte -
No JLe.c.ognition 06 6a.rniU.aJl people 
No couJL:tuiu n0lt.6hawing , em -
No knowing , em -
No VtavelUng a;t aU - no locomoUon 
No i.nkU.ng 0 n:the lAtty - no noU1Jn 
"No go" - by land Olt ocean -
No maLe. - no P0.6:t -
No new6 nJtOm any noltei.gn COOA:t -
No P~k - no Ring - no an.tehnoon gentility 
No company - no nobility -
No waJtmth - no cheeJLnulnu~, no he.ai..th6ui.

e.a6e 
No comnoJvt.abte neet in any membeJL -
No ~hade, no ~hi.ne, no blLtteJl.6Uu, no bee6,
No nJLuli:..6, no 6loweM, no teave6 no b..iJr.cU 
No-vembeJl.!

The Shubenacadie site, at first glance,
seems a strange choice for an ecological
reserve - it's been logged several times.
A second look reveals an extremely rare
shrub for Nova Scotia, leatherwood, growing
up in the clearings. Other plants found
growing at this site with only a scattered
distribution in the province are: the
bulblet fern, alder-leaved buckthorn, and
two of our rarer grasses.

Other possible sites in· the Halifax
area are at Duncans Cove, Bear Cove and
Kidston Lake. All of these sites were
identified by the International Biological
Program in the early 1970 ' s, and inform
ation files are maintain~d for each of them
at N.S. Museum. By visiting these sites
and recording additional information for
the files, we can contribute to the
scientific evaluation required before they
can be designated.

As field naturalists who already visit
and enjoy many of these special areas
(Conrad's Beach, Cape Split, Hayes Bat
Cave, Carter's Beach) we have an important
role to play in the establishment of eco
logical reserves. Observations on plants
and animals at a proposed ecological site
can be more meaningful for us when they
help to preserve such areas for future
naturalists to enjoy.

Oh heck! Never mind the future natural
ists. What about us? Let's be selfish
and protect ecological sites for ourselves
to enjoy, here today. I never again want
to go to an area of virgin red spruce
forest and find a clear cut. Imagine Paul
Keddy's anger and frustration when discover
ing a bulldozer ploughing up Plymouth
gentians and pink coreopsis.

So, keep your eyes open on outings to
ecological sites next year. Become an
active part of habitat preservation in
Nova Scotia.

. . 4-,. ... +.. 1 ;lIInlll~ yealt 60ft HFN - rna.<.i inVoVlt 60ftge;t - JanuaJty 1, -6-t.WlA-O a new 0"'-'""'''' • 198.7
YOWL dufl-6 - and give -borne thou.ght to Norninati.oYlh 6o~ 066.<.ceJL.6 60IL

•
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A VISIT TO AN ECOLOGICAL SITE NEAR PORT MOUTON

Participants: 17

Date:
Place:
Leader:
Weather:

Saturday, September 27, 1986
Wambakeke or Carter's Beach (ecolo9ical
John Bro~m 1ie
Sunny, cool brisk wind

slte near Pt. Mouton

After enjoying the beautiful autumn
colours on our drive south we met John
Brownlie at the bridge in Liverpool, from
where he led us to Port Mouton and Wambakeke
Beach. As the tide was still high we had
to clamber over big rocks to reach the
beach with its beautiful white sand. In
between we took some glimpses into the
water with its FUCU6 v~iculo~~ and
eel grass (Zo~teka n~nal . Among the
plants on the sand dunes we determined
seabeach sandwort (Sedwn sp.) knotted
rag (A6cophyitwnl and coastblight (Cheno
podiwn nub~wnl[in N.Amer.: Orache(A~piex

patulal]. Sheltered from the cold wind
behind huge rocks on a small tree-crowned
sandspit we had lunch and John Brownlie
told us about the problems in protecting

sand dunes in Nova Scotia. Surrounding
the dunes we observed some sanderlings
and enjoyed watching isopods (C~dotea

caeca) in the lukewarm backwater.

Rosehips and choke cherries were ripe
and edible and on the whole walk we saw
several beautiful furry caterpillars 
probably future moths.

Back in Liverpool we visited the Park
warden of the newly-established seaside
adjunct of Kejimkujik National Park and
had an interesting slideshow as intro
duction to that wildlife habitat. The
park (at St.Catherine's River Beach)
includes forest, bogs, saltmarshes and
white sandbeaches with protected areas
for nesting piping plovers.

Laura Buhrer.
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INTERTIDAL LIFE AT EVANGELINE BEACH

A trip to Guzzle Field, Minas Basin, organised by Blomidon Natural
ists Society. Twelve people participated, mostly from Acadia; did
any HFNers attend? Did anyone run into transportation difficulties
from the Halifax end? (I did - EditorI)

Date: Saturday - 26 July 1986
PlaCe: Guzzle Field, Minas Basin (Evangeline Beach at East

End of long Island)
Weather: Sunny, hot, muggy
Leaders: Sherman Bleakney and Jim Wolford

Sherman Bleakney.

A nice group of the faithful, the
fanatic and the foreign (two from Halifax,
one from Springfield) gathered at the
Guzzle. From our vantage point on the
dyke wall, we consulted our information
handout sheets and compared the shoreline
of 1759 (with its road to Boot Island) to
that of a 1946 air photo and to the pres
ent shoreline, and noted the rapid erosion
of old salt marsh deposits, great blocks
of which were evident on the slopes of
the Guzzle channel.

Our walk northward along the west mar
gin of the Guzzle outflow, took us back in
time to periods of lower sea levels and
lesser tidal amplitudes. Remnants of

ancient alder thickets; 3100, 3800 and
4400 year-old stumps and trunks of huge
hemlock and white pine; 3300 year-old
clam shells; and one 3800 year-old oyster
valve (probably transported up the Guzzle
by winter ice action) were observed. The
severity of last winter's ice blocks and
tidal action was very evident to those
of us familiar with this area. Two of
our landmark tree stumps had been torn
out, a large tree trunk gouged out and
rolled over, and several new long walls
of boulders formed.

Upon and within these ancient layers
of clay, peat and forest, were many living
organisms. First and foremost were the
'zillions' of mud snails (ltyana64a
ob~oleta),peppering the wet mud surface
as far as the eye could see. Our
shovels then revealed that just beneath
this slippery, nutritious surfa~e were
'towsens and towsens' of Co~ophium
volutatO~ shrimps (amphipods actua~lY)
in U-shaped burrows, as well as brlght
red, thread-thin worms (H~eno~~Uh
6iii6o~), and stout-bodl~d, Jawed )
carnlvorous sandworms' (Ne.Jt~~ and Glyc.eJta ,

and an even larger, probOSCis-shooting,
white ribbon worm (CeJle.b~). And
written allover the mud flats was mute
testimony as to who really cares about
all those yucky things, the little tri
dent foot tracks of thousands of shore
birds. The sandpipers had preceded us
by several hours, feasting upon worms
and crustaceans along the margin of the
receding tide. Through the magic of
their enigmatic enzymes, those spiny
shrimps and wiggle worms become layered
fat, the high octane fuel that powers
little sandpipers non-stop to Surinam,
South America.

Further out from shore, we discovered
an unusual clam with a rasping shell
False angel wing (P~ola pho~
6o~), a clam which burrows into hard
clay of sandstone or even excavates .
burrows in the wood of the ancient sunken
forest.

When the tide turned, so did we. By
then we had reached an area of fishermen's
turn-of-the-century staked gill nets.
There are many long rows of the bases of
their birch posts protruding from the
sandy mud.

Many other marine invertebrates were
seen, touched, discussed and discarded.
We also buried our faces in a tangled mass
of recently dead colonial animals,
f~~ 6otiaee.a, and drew in deep breaths
of that deliciously refreshing lemon
aroma. After nearly three hours of :xp~or
ation, we all had an enhanced appreclatlon
of the innumerable creatures that
thoroughly enjoy life within and upon th~
yummy muds of Minas.

Oh yes, there were a few o~her birds
seen by someone, som~time durlng the day,
probably seagulls.
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SECOND SHOREBIRD TRIP WITH BLOMIDON

NATURALISTS SOCIETY.

Date: Sunday, September 14, 1986
Place: Grand Pre dyke and Long Island Beach, nr. Wolfville
Weather: Bright but cool strong breeze
Leader: Jim Wolford, BNS
Participants: Eight or niine from BNS and 14-15 from HFN

Six of us BNS'ers met early, in order
to do some dickey-birding before the
Halifax gang arrived. Right at the park
ing lot we heard a scared flicker and then
saw two sharp-shinned hawks and a merlin.
So we just walked around the Historic Park.

We didn't see many warblers, "but other
songbirds were abundant and fairly diverse.
Blue jays were common, some of them in
flocks and on the move? A brown-plumaged
purple finch was trying to sing a bit?
And a cattail swamp held lots of molting
red-winged blackbirds, some of them look
ing ridiculous with the tail short or
absent! Also we saw a harrier, a merlin,
and an unidentified hawk harassing blackbirds.

In an open dykeland field were black
bellied plovers, golden plovers and knots.
But, by the time both clubs united into
a nine-car caravan of about 25 people,
that field was empty. We drove across the
dykelands to a grassy field where we had
poor views of black-bellied and golden
plovers.

We parked and walked into the east end
of Evangeline Beach. On our way, six
golden plovers and a harrier flew by, and
there was a lot of interest in the various
plants still ih bloom, including lady's
thumb, tear-thumb, asters, goldenrods,
sea lavender, highwater shrub, eyebright,.
etc.

We arrived at the beach too early, in
that the tide hadn't receded at all, so
we killed time by either walking in the
woods (warblers were uncommon and elus
ive), trying to catch dragonflies,
puzzling over flowers, or just lying in
the sun. There was a chilly, stiff wind,
but not felt at ground level. Eventually
along the beach we saw two unidentified
terns (unusual in our region), six
Hudsonian godwits, 50 black-bellied
plovers, five semipalmated plovers, 25
semipalmated sandpipers, 15 red knots,
seven sanderlings and two dunlins.

After the gang had disbanded, a few of
us noted two partial-albinos in a large
flock of house sparrows back at Grand Pre
Park. One had conspicuous white wing
patches, and the other was sandy-coloured.

Jim Wolford.
After the group disbanded and some of

the HFN'ers had gone back to Halifax, a
few of us did a little more touring around,
through Kentville Ravine, where we found a
few mushrooms and chicory; along the old
road into Windsor; purchased veggies,
fruit and (of course) ice cream at a way
side stand, and - in accordance with
tradition - had supper at Stirlings in
Grand Pre. All told, a very enjoyable
day.

The plant list included:
Marsh Elder - (Iva 6~e6e~ v~/ov~)

Purp1e Aster - (A4teJt -6pec;tab.iU6 )
White Aster - (A4teJt ~p.)

Knotweed - (Polygonum p~ylva.n.i.c.um)

Arrow Tearthumb -(Po -6ag~)
Sea Lavender - Limonium ~hii)

Chicory - (Ciehokium ~ybUh)

Silverrod - (Solidago bieolo~)

Queen Anne's Lace - (VaueUh ~ota)

Agrimony - (Ag~onla -6~)

Fl eabane - (EJLi.geJton pfU.la.delphieU6)
Deptford Pink - (Vianthuh arom~).
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McNAB'S ISLAND - A WALK THROUGH THE
HUGONIN-PERRIN FAMILIES' ESTATES AND GARDENS.

Date:
PlaCe:
Weather:
Leader:

Saturday, August 23, 1986 Participants: 20
McNab's Island, via Ferry service
Sunny - 68 to 70°F, (25°C); cool breeze
Alex Wilson, NSM

In winter or summer McNab's is a fas
cinating place to explore - 'I, for one,
have discovered something new (new to me,
at least) on each visit•. This time it
was the content and arrangement of what
had once been a remarkable Olde English
garden set in a new, rather harsher world.

On arrival at the Island Alex touched
briefly on the colourful history of
McNab's, those who had owned land there
and the uses to which it had been put 
from forts to fa rmi ng, pop factory to .
fairground. However, as our objective
that day was to look at the sadly over
grown remains of a once-beautiful garden
we soon set off up the hill of the Hugonin
Perrin estate.

During the 19th century the Hugonins
and the Perrins had been owners of the
property and had cleared most of the
original woodland - Hugonin the farmer
cultivated the land, and the Englishman
Perrin who was more of a gardener, later
developed the gardeo. Old photographs
and a sketch map, passed around by Alex,
showed a handsome house on the hill above
a terraced lawn surrounded by native and
exotic plantings, grown now to majestic
proportions.

Ascending steadily, we passed a copse
of black locust with thick, twisted bark,
and on to where the entrance gate used to
hang, marked by one remainin~ g~tepost
standing in a lush mat of brl111ant green
hairmoss. Beneath the trees we found
Indian pipe and several varieties of mush
rooms, including fly agaric, one of the
highly toxic Amanitas~

Mock orange, lilac, a variety of roses,
English hawthorn, large-flowered Japanese
barberry and a hedge of common barberry
(no longer grown as it proved to be a host
to wheat rust) are all disappearing under
a jungle of weeds, spruce and alder. At
one point we had to push our way through
a huge thicket of Japanese knotweed just
coming into feathery bloom, which had
completely overgrown the path. Near the
top of the rise we noted Virginia creeper
winding its way to a considerable height
in a dense tangle on several tree trunks.
"Probably the high humidity had encouraged
the growth ll

, said Alex.

In what may have been the old orchard
lay an apple tree which had fallen but
continued to grow at right angles to its
prone trunk, the partially exposed roots
still clinging tenaciously to the ground.

From the top of the hill where we had a
good overview of the estate, we could see
native red pine, hemlock and cedar ming
ling with the European elm, lime and
horsechestnut. Despite the lordly maqnif
icence of the European plantings, to me
the most spectacular of the exotics were
the two red Japanese maples on either side
of the upper terrace and a short-trunked,
shapelY, widespreading copper beech.

Digressing at one point to look at the
burned-out ruins of the old caretaker's cot
tage - where John Strong noted the
extremely wide boards of the original
sheathing - Alex drew our attention to
two lilacs flanking the building. While
not in themselves of any great value,
such plantings show how a garden was laid
out and what it contained. A clump of
horseradish indicated the probable site
of a vegetable garden. Such clues can be
significant in restoration work.
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Now that McNab's has been designated

a Park area, it is to be hoped that re
sources will become available to effect
some restoration, including that of this
fine old garden. Thanks to Alex and the
use of our own imagination, we were able
t? reconstruct som~thing of the original
plcture, but how nlce if we could see
the ~lde English garden as it was in Mr.
Perrln's day.

After Alex and several others had re
turned to the ferry slip, the rest of us
lunched at the top of the hill with its
panoramic view over Halifax Harbour, and
spent the rest of the afternoon exploring
more of the Island. Vegetation on Mc-
Nab's is always prolific and on this
occasion was no exception. Salt~resistant

wrinkled rose was still in bloom and berries,
were ripening everywhere; meadow sweet and
jewel-weed flowered in damp hollows but
wood aster and goldenrod had not yet hit
thei r 'peak.

We zig-zagged throu.gh the tangle towards
Wreck Cove and walked back along a cobb1y
beach black with tar, now old and well
dried, but unsightly. We deplored the
sight of dead campfire sites littered

'with empty cans and broken glass. On one
path a large curving fir 'branch had been
torn down and formed into a sort of shelter
with the ashes of a fire inside.

By the time we had made our way back to
the wharf it was 5.30 pm and thin cloud
was beginning to obscure the sun. No
matter, we had had the best of a. lovely
day. ' '

A FALL MUSHROOM WALK

AMANITOPSIS sp. - These are members of the
Amani~a family. .

LACTARIUS - Members of this species exude
a latex when broken -

L. d~-6U6 (excellent edible mushroom)
L. ItU6M
L. dec.eptivU-6 (very acrid taste)
L. c.hJtY-6oJtheU-6
L• camphoJt.a.;tu6
L. gweU6
L. Ugnyo~

RUSSULA - The members of this family have
very brittle flesh -

R. viJc.e6c.eM (green)
R. tutea. (yellow, edible)
RU6-6ula -6pp. (grey, brown, red)

are spaced a little

On a sunny but cool Sunday, September
14th, fourteen Halifax Field Naturalists
joined leader Carolyn Bird for a mushroom
walk at Hemlock Ravine in Bedford. The
clear weather made walking in the woods a
delight. Mushrooms abounded everywhere. A
partial list of the species found are listed
below. While many of the participants
were new to mushrooms, leader Carolyn's
enthusiasm and logical explanations of
mushroom identification made the walk en
joyable for all.

AMANITA - Some of the most poisonous much
rooms are members of the Amanita family -

A• c.li:Jvina
A. 6la.voconia.
A• .vi.Jw-6a (death angel)
A. bJtu.nne6c.en-6

HYGROPHORUS - The gills
more and are waxy 
H. punic.eU6
H. p-6-Uta.c.-i.nU6
H. mi.ni.atwt
H. maJtg-ina.tu.6

LACARIA -
L. ldc.cata (edible)

OMPHALINA sp.

MARASMIUS sp.

in bloom -------
Polygonum -6ag.£t.ta.-tum
HypeJL.i.c.wn peJt60lULtum
H• viJc.g-iJU.,eum
H. c.a.naden-6"u,
S piJc.a.ea. i.a,t,i6o.f.1.a.
S. ,tomen:tO-6a
Mono~opa uni6lo~
AgllimorUa sp.
RO-6a Jl.ugo-6a
Ce.nta.uJtea. sp•
M~eA sp.

SoUclago sp.
Impa,tien-6 capeM-L6

Doris Butters

Among the wild flowers
Arrow-leaved tearthumb
Common St.John's wort
Marsh St.John's wort
Canada St.John's wort
Meadowsweet
'Steeplebush
Indian pipe
Agrimony
Wrinkled rose
Knapweed
Wood Asters
Goldenrod
Jewelweed
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PLEUROCYBELLA PORRIGENS - This is a thin
white edible mushroom that grows in clusters
on dead trees and looks like an oyster.

-:.~ .....~~...
~- . ,~. .

.'.... :. .
.~::u. -:~,:rT·-· ,,-

---

SUILLIS sp.

..
...-

r<:.' '1
(~~'sI

Le.oUil lubJUc.a.
SpJ[ague.ola hvte.gul..aJl..iA

and a slime mold!
Roger Rittmaster and
Regina Maass

SCLEROTERMA CITRINUM - (a puffball)

POLYPORUS spp.

GEOGLOSSUM and relatives (earth tongues) 
The spores are in little sacs allover the
top of the mushrooms -

Tw.hoglo.6.6um fWrAutwn (they look 1ike
small velvety clubs)

ENTOLOMA spp.

PAXILLUS INVOLUTUS

CORTINARIUS - Many species of this family
have a veil covering the immature gills;
this veil is usually cobwebby - a cortina-
C.~

C. atbovi.olaC.e.U6
C. .6e.mi6anglUneLU
Co~ .6pp.

CANTHARELLUS - The chantere11e family in
cludes some of our best-known edible wild
mushrooms -

C. ub~ (edible)
C. tubae.6o~ (edible)
C. lute..6C.e.n6

CLAVARIA -Clavaria mushrooms resemble
pieces of underwater corals; they come in
different colours, most of them are edible -

C. ein~ (edible)
C. 6U6.i6ollmi6

BOLETUS family - We found only one member
of this family. These mushrooms have a
thick, sponge-like tube layer instead of
gills. There are over 200 species of this
family in North America; many of them are
edible.

PALEONTOLOGICAL SITES

Date: Saturday, 11 October, 1986 Participants: 10
PfaCe: Rainy Cove (nr. Pembroke, Hants County) and shoreline at

Newport Landing
Weather: A beautiful sunny fall day with a cool breeze, but warm where

out of the wind
Leader: Geoffrey Chinn (3rd year geology student at St.Mary·s University)

The field trip provided a rare opportun
ity to visit two of the many interesting
geological sites in Nova Scotia, with a
knowledgeable and enthusiastic guide. Not
only were the two sites visited fascinating
but an added bonus was enjoyment of the
autumn colour on the drive from Halifax,
which took us through Newport, down the
east side of the Avon River to the Minas

Basin and along the south side of Minas
Basin to Rainy Cove.

With much help from our guide, at Rainy
Cove we discovered rocks with imprinted
wave action, a fossilised plant stem,
possib1y~. 350 million years old,
indentations in rocks which were probably
the footprints of a small mammal, and
many worm burrows.-



We saw faults in rock formations result
ing from the collision and separation of
continents and rocks bent into incredibly
tortuous shapes from extreme pressure over
a long period of time.

Strata formations indicated intense
mountain building. There was also in
dication of a sedimentation process
going on at the same time on top of the
rock strata, which affected plant life.

Along the shore at Newport Landing the
rocks showed environmental variations. We
found awesome the faulted beds of the
Windsor Group of rocks which include lime
stone, several varieties of gypsum, sand
stone and siltstone. Gypsum varieties of
special attraction were Chicken-wire
Gypsum, Satin Spar Gypsum and rosettes in
gypsum. The presence of limestone and a

BELUGA.- THE WHITE WHALE
(PMt 11)

(Ab.6bta.c:te.d nJtom the. May 1986
l.6.6ue. 06 the. Yl.ew.6lefteJt 06 the.
Ca..thvU.ne. TJUUU N~tJ., r

Club)

The Threatened Belugas of the Gulf~

Once numbered in their thousands, the
graceful white whales that live in the
Gulf of St, Lawrence, are now about 350
only. They have been designated an en
dangered species and Pierre B~land, Chief
of the Federal Department of Fisheries and
Oceans Research in Rimouski, believes the
po~ulation is still dwindling. "lf no
t~ln~ changes, the belugas will be gone
Wl thl n 15 yea rs, maybe in ten ", says
Beland. This is corroborated by Daniel
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fossilised tree stump without annual growth
rings indicated a tropical period of time
millions of years ago. In the same area we
also found the imprints of fossilised sea
shells.

The geological history and types of
rock strata present, have determined to a
large extent the physiography of Nova
Scotia. Sites of geological interest
are marked and described on the Geological
Highways Map of Nova Scotia (on sale at the
N.S. Museum) - there are 92 of these sites.
It is suggested that members of HFN would
enjoy more field trips of a geological
nature.

Milton Gregg.

Martineau, veterinarian at University
of Montreal IS vet medicine at Ste. Hyacinthe,
who has pe~formed autopsies on 21 beluga
carcases that have turned up in the last
two years. Another 25 carcases were too
badly decomposed for autopsy. Beland and
Martineau are not certain what is killing
the whales but they have their suspicions.
Beland, whose speciality is animal pop
ulation dynamics, believes the future of
Quebec's only indigenous whale population
(they've been in the river for at least
10,000 years according to fossils), is
very dim. "If the population is between
300-500 then you can calculate that, per
haps 30 young are born each year (sexually
mature female beluga give birth to one calf
roughly every two years). We are finding
about 15 dead whales every year and we est
imate another 15 are not found. So at the
very best you can say the population is
stable. And that's the optimistic
scenario", says Beland.

Greenpeacels director, Bruce McKay, is
more pessimistic and says the numbers are
2~0-500 with.no proof of stability. Leone
Plppard, an lndependent scientist interested
in critical habitat field studies says the
Gulf belugas number 350, maybe 250. Dr.
Dave Sergeant, a research scientist with
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Fisheries and Oceans in Montreal claims
the belugas have been static for 12 years
at about 500. Sergeant's census figures
are, however, somewhat suspect as he
bases them on surveys done in 1982 (505
from 360-715); in 1984 (431 from 187-773),
and 1985 (495 ± 245) and the spread is
too extreme to be credible. So today we
are more likely to have a pessimistic
population of 300.

Autopsies on the beluga carcases have
revealed extraordinary high levels of
PCB's, DDT and the insecticide Mirex, in
their blubber. The polychlorinated bi
phenyls (PCB) have been as high as 575
parts per million (ppm). The Department
of Fisheries and Oceans consider fish with
2ppm too contaminated for export or for
sale. The presence of Mirex in the
belugas is even more disturbing, given
that the only source in the St. Lawrence
watershed is in the sediments of south
ern Lake Ontario.

Martineau has also discovered that the
male beluga have higher concentration of
contaminants than the females because the
pollutants concentrate in the breast milk
and are passed on to the young who are
breastfed for up to two years. So the
younger generation are endowed with a
very concentrated initial whallop and
continue to accumulate it throughout their
necessarily shortened lives. Martineau
reports one female whose breast milk con
tained an astounding 1725ppm of PCB's·.
"We've been cautious about making a link
between the presence of PCB's and the
health of the belugas because we can't
say that the diseases we have noted are
caused by the contaminants," said Martineau,
"but when you have figures like 1500ppm
we have to abandon our reserve and say we
think the contaminants are definitely
having an effect."

Martineau contends that research on
PCB's by other scientists demonstrates
that it affects the belugas' immunological
system (somewhat akin to AIDS in humans)
and that the high level of PCB's make the
whales vulnerable to a wide range of in
fections. The autopsies have shown one
whale with bladder cancer, two with stomach
ulcers, one with pneumonia, another with
heart disease. The case of the bladder
cancer prompted some researchers to specu
late that the pollutants that provoked it

may be the same pollutants which have been
linked to the high incidence of bladder
cancer among Alcan's aluminum smelter work
ers at Jonquiere on the Saguenay River. The
McGill scientists who studied the bladder
cancer published findings a year and and a
half ago which said the cancers may be linked
to pollutant exposure from the smelter.
Louis Martel in another recent study in
Chicoutimi showed some of these pollutants
have made their way into the St. Lawrence
via the Saguenay. It is at the mouth of
the Saguenay that most of the Gulf belugas
live. Alcan spokesman, Marcel Barthe, won't
comment on the Martel study, but asserts the
company is now attempting to reduce pollut
ants in the smelter and are building newer
facilities.

Despite speculation of a link to Alcan
pollutants identifying the source or sources
may be an impossible task. The belugas pick
up contaminants from fish and other river
creatures they feed on. Some of these, like
eels, which have been found contaminated
with PCB's and Mirex, travel the length of
the St. Lawrence and may get their dosage
at various points. Beland points out that
belugas, like man, are at the top of the
food chain so get all the contaminants from
the small fish which have, in turn, absorbed
and concentrated. Beland said other Dept.
Fisheries and Oceans researchers have examined
other whale species that summer in the St.
Lawrence and found they are less contaminated.
"It seems there is a relationship between
the amount of time spent in the St.Lawrence
and the degree of contamination."

Greenpeace's researcher, Bruce McKay,
who has spent several months preparing a
beluga report, says Beland's and Martin
eau's discoveries may be "just the tip of
the iceberg". "If the belugas are that con
taminated, what are the implications for
the fish, marine fauna, and the human
population in that area? We are seeing the
effect of years of pollution. What is
happening to the beluga is an indication
of serious environmental problems. We now
appreciate that dumping sewage and indus
trial effluent in the river does not get rid
of it. That's not the solution. To save
our belugas we must, among other things,
stop dumping sewage and industrial wastes
into the St. Lawrence. "



Equally concerned about the future of
belugas are the non-profit and pri~ate.

companies that promote whale-watchlng ln
the St.Lawrence. A government survey
shows whale-watching has become a major
industry for communities like Tadoussac
near the mouth of the Saguenay. More than
26,000 people visited t~e ~rea ~or whale
watching and spent $2 mllllon ln the
region on excursion fees, food and lodg
ing. Even Dr. Sergeant says "We are
fortunate that the whale-watching tour
ism and most other forms of boating
activity, have developed in the region
that contains the adult whales and rather
few of the calves, for it seems probable
that the most vulnerable animals to dis
turbance would be the females, calving in
summer. More fortunately, a program is
underway to purchase the islands in the
St. Lawrence that lie in this 'sensitive'
calving area; indeed, several have
already been purchased (they are import
ant not only to the white whales, but
for the nesting of seabirds)".

(Whale sketches by Jean Bennett).
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The Gen ita1s

Belugas, as in other whales have the
genitals internal with only a
genital slit being visible. In
males, the penis lies coiled on
the floor of the abdominal cavity,
held there by a retractor muscle.
The penis is very mobile and is
often used as a sensory organ, par
ticularly during courtship. The
penis and testes are shown in black.
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